New FHO Position

**Very rare opportunity to develop your own brand new FHO!** Our current lead physician has obtained pre-approval from the ministry to form a new FHO within Ottawa, and is looking for 2 members to join him. This FHO is also expected to be eligible for the Income Stabilization Program for newer physicians, meaning your pay would be protected while you get your own roster up and running! (n.b. the current waiting list has over 1000 patients)

**Job Type:**
New FHO Position - Family practice
Part-time or Full-time
Optional evenings
Optional weekends

**EMR:**
Oscar, full

**Expanded Opportunities:**
Research
QI
Teaching
Management

**Resources:**
Located near a Dynacare lab, a pharmacy, & a diagnostic imaging centre

**Knowledge, Skills and Abilities**
- Commitment to the principles of health equity and inclusion.
- Experience working with culturally diverse and marginalized populations
- Excellent interpersonal, written, and oral communication skills when interacting with clients, staff and community members.

**Language Capability**
- English is required
- French or Arabic language(s) is an asset

**Location:**
Ottawa South, near Bridle Path Dr. & Albion Rd.

**Remuneration**
- FHO model
- **15% overhead**
- 0% overhead on third party billing

If interested, please submit resume and contact information to info@bridlepathclinic.ca

If you require special accommodation, please let us know